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OCTOBER ARTIST - CARL PURCELL

“Here CHiCkie CHiCkie” by Carl PurCell

Carl PurCell taught Painting and drawing at Snow College in utah for 30 yearS. he iS Currently 
retired from the College but iS a PoPular Painting and drawing workShoP inStruCtor, having 

ConduCted workShoPS throughout the weSt, from alaSka to arizona, and in great britain.

Carl iS the author of the north light PubliCationS, Painting with your artiSt’S brain (a 
waterColor book) and drawing with your artiSt’S brain. in addition hiS art haS been featured 

in numerouS artiCleS PubliShed in the artiSt’S magazine and in SPlaSh i. he haS been invited 
to jury exhibitS in Colorado, new mexiCo, wyoming, utah, nevada, miChigan and California.

Carl haS aChieved Signature member StatuS in the national waterColor SoCiety and waS 
given honor member StatuS in the utah waterColor SoCiety for hiS ContributionS to 

waterColor in the State. he haS won numerouS awardS, inCluding a PurChaSe award in the 
2008 national waterColor SoCiety’S international exhibition. in 2009 Carl waS ChoSen aS 
one of the Panel of three judgeS for the national waterColor SoCiety annual exhibition.

“Stone CadenCe” iS one of a SerieS of PaintingS he haS been working on that exPlore the 
rhythmiC PatternS he SeeS and feelS in roCk SurfaCeS. Carl StateS, “i am drawn to the 

ContraSt of vertiCal fiSSureS and CraCkS that Cut through the horizontal layerS of roCk Strata. 
to me theSe Counter thruStS are like the unPlanned eventS that Cut through the well-laid 
PlanS of our liveS. i See theSe roCkS aS living formS, moving and danCing to the rhythm of life.”

while hiS Primary medium of ChoiCe iS waterColor, Carl alSo loveS to work in oil 
and aCryliC. Carl liveS with hiS wife nan in manti, a Small town in Central 

utah. hiS PaintingS refleCt hiS love of nature, eSPeCially the roCk Canyon Country of utah.



The AWA President’s Message
October 2012

 THIS IS YOUR BRAIN ON ART

 Today I hung the first 10 paintings for 
the Fall Membership Show—those 

were the paintings that had been shipped 
or left with me by those who could not be 
there in person on the 29th.  It is already 
impressive to see the variety of work that 
our members do, and this is only 1/12th 
of the show!  Since this happened on the 
day I finished reading “Incognito—The 
Secret Lives of the Brain”, it was way too 
easy to get very analytical, but you might 
be interested in comparing the latest 
thoughts on how our brains work and why 
every artist seems to have something 
different to say.

 Those of you who are parents know 
that children develop in phases.  

There are periods where there is rapid 
brain growth and then other phases, 
with names like “middle school” where 
nothing seems to work, but the brain is 
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actually stitching together the progress from 
the previous stage. In high school, our habits 
for conceptual thinking are set or abandoned 
regardless of where later interests will take us.  
This is the time where some advocates push 
“STEM” (Science, Technology, Engineering 
and Math) and others are trying to make it 
STEAM by adding A for Art.  It turns out that 
the ability to simultaneously consider a wide 
variety of options in what seems to be an 
intuitive approach, as we do all the time in our 
art, makes all of the other thought processes 
work better. Unfortunately, there is not so 
much support for this ability because it is hard 
to test for using “left-brain” logical word tests.

So, without getting into scientific jargon, 
let’s think about the thought processes 

our work. I really liked the comment by David 
Eagleman, a neurosurgeon, that “If our brains 
were simple enough to be understood, we 
wouldn’t be smart enough to understand 
them”.  Yup, its complicated.  The most 
amazing aspect is that consciousness is 
an extremely small part of our brain activity.  
So many things need to happen to make 
us function that we cannot possibly pay 
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attention to all of them, but they still 
influence how we feel and what we 
decide. About 1/3 of our brain is tied 
into vision, so it should be obvious 
that visual art is important.  In fact, 
the biggest function in the brain of the 
newborn is facial recognition.  Can you 
guess why portraits attract so much 
interest? When you really study what 
is happening, nearly all of seeing is an 
illusion.  For survival, our brains are 
developed to detect danger and to sort 
out irrelevant information—you just 
can’t really look at everything at once 
equally.  That tells us that choosing 
what to emphasize in a painting is 
critical for making our point. As an 
artist, you are guiding the perception 
of those who will look at your painting 
while wondering what in the world you 
were trying to do.

In watercolor, it should be no surprise 
that color is a big deal and water just 

helps spread it around.  You probably 
know that 5% of men have little color 
vision and 20% have some deficiencies, 

P R E S I d E n t ’ S  M E S S A g E 
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color sense and see colors that others don’t see?  Hardly anyone will 
see your work the way you saw it physically or mentally!
 

Humans tend to feel more comfortable with familiar scenes that 
match familiar patterns, but more sophisticated people enjoy 

challenges.  This is true in politics, where more emphasis is often 
placed on phrases people want to hear than on facts, and it also 
accounts for so many paintings of Bambi, flowers, kids and other 
pleasant scenes.  Do you feel comfortable stating the obvious and 
“pretty” side of things or are you willing to “make a statement”?  Were 
you comfortable with this study until now...well, that is part of what 
makes us all different.  Of course, many of our members find a way to 
paint “pretty” scenes in new ways. It also turns out that our brains work 
best when trying to resolve a conflict.  You have more chance of being 
creative when things “go wrong”.

We also have something in common with athletes: the more you 
do something, the less you have to think about it.  If you paint 

a lot, you can think about the effect you want to achieve and go for it 
without thinking about how to operate a paint brush, so get back to 
where you like to paint and just do it!

 Jeremy

Jones

President

CARL PURCELL WORKSHOPS
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           P R E S I d E n t ’ S  M E S S A g E  C O n t I n u E d

REMINDER: TO THOSE MEMBERS ALREADY 
SIGNED UP FOR THE CARL PURCELL WORKSHOP:

Dates: October 10,11, 12 for the three day class 
and Sat. the 13th for the one day class. 

Time:  Classes are from 9AM to 4PM.

Where: At the AAG (AZ Artists Guild) building 
18411 N. 7th Ave, Phoenix, just south of Union 
Hills

Snacks and drinks available. Bring lunch or eat 
out. We have a kitchen.

Note: Bring your painting reference materials
YOU’RE GONNA LOVE CARL!

ALSO, DON’T FORGET TO MAKE PLANS FOR: 
JEANNIE McGUIRE FIGURATIVE WORSHOPS, 
APRIL 10,11,12 & 13, 2013.

Check out her work online and watch future AWA 
newsletters for more details
 
Jeannie has already listed AWA on her calendar 
and we are already getting inquiries. Registration 
will open November 1, 2012. To be held also at 
the AAG Buiding. Registration forms and prices 
are on AWA website.

JeaNNie iS aN aWS GOlD MeDal aWarD WiN-
Ner, aND eXCiTeD TO be WiTH uS!

Happy painting, 
Maureen McGuire
Chairperson, AWA Juror Workshops
mmcguire@fastq.com 602-277-0167

Don’t forget to sign up for the Carl 
purCell workshops. workshops are helD 
at the aag (arizona artist guilD) 
18411 n. 7th ave, phx, az 85023, anD 
are from 9-5.

___CARL PURCELL WORKSHOP   OCTOBER 10,11,12   
MEMBERS $235; NON-MEMBERS $275
___CARL PURCELL WORKSHOP  SAT. OCTOBER 13     
MEMBERS $75; NON-MEMBERS $90

Painting by alex Pekala
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ALEX PEKALA: AWA FEATURED ARTIST
“THE BEAUTY OF WATERCOLOR”

“FAILURE TO PLAn, IS PLAnnIng TO FAIL”…..TOnY VAn HASSELT

alex’S SuCCeSS in hiS 
Painting endeavorS 

iS the direCt reSult of 
Planning.  hiS aPProaCh 
to all of hiS SuPerb 
waterColor PaintingS 
lieS in the “road maP” 
of a value Study that 
he initially exeCuteS.  
“i uSe 18x 24 drawing 
PaPer and make a PenCil 
drawing firSt, then uSe 
blaCk and grey markerS 
to Show the valueS of 
the SubjeCt.”  he Stated 
that he SPendS a great 
deal of time during thiS 
ProCeSS So he knowS where he iS going 
when he StartS to Paint.  “no matter 
what Color you Paint your SubjeCt,  aS 
long aS you follow your value Study, 
the Painting will look right.”  thiS iS 
one of the PraCtiCeS that haS aSSured 
hiS imProved  Painting over Several 
deCadeS.  another diSCiPline iS to leave 
a lot of “white PaPer.”  the viewer’S 
eye iS direCted toward the white PaPer 
and that iS “money in the bank!!”  alex 
wetS hiS PaPer firSt and with thiS damP 
SurfaCe he aPPlieS a liberal amount 
of Paint uSing aS few bruSh StrokeS aS 
PoSSible.  “i try to SuggeSt and not be 
So PerfeCt….SometimeS thingS haPPen 
and that iS the beauty of waterColor.”

tenaCity and PerSeveranCe iS 
the key to beComing   an artiSt.  

alex did not have a role model 
in hiS family but SinCe Childhood 
he haS been drawing and winning 
awardS for hiS art.  hiS intention 
waS to beCome an illuStrator for  
walt diSney.  he Said that he drew 
whatever waS in hiS environment. hiS

family enCouraged him to follow 
a different Path from art but true 
to the artiSt in hiS Soul, he haS 
Continued to draw and Paint all hiS 
life.  he StateS that he iS Self-taught 
from reading, attending workShoPS 
and “PraCtiCe-PraCtiCe-PraCtiCe”!!

alex enjoyS both Studio and 
Plein aire Painting.  he StateS 

that there are advantageS to both.  
he SavorS Painting or SketChing 
outdoorS.  it iS the beSt way to 
ColleCt information, inStead of 
relying on PhotoS.  “there iS a one 
on one feeling with the landSCaPe 
when you Paint or SketCh Plein 
aire.”  true to hiS wordS, alex 
haS led a number of Plein aire 
workShoPS.  he iS attraCted to a 
SubjeCt beCauSe of ShaPeS, light 
and Shadow Pattern.  he iS judiCiouS 
in hiS ChooSing what will make 
a PleaSing deSign.  he may move 
thingS around or leave itemS out 
of the final Painting. buildingS, 
PeoPle and animalS Provide a foCal  

Point in many of 
alex’S renderingS.  
thiS CouPled with 
Strong light and Shadow 
PatternS often Provide a 
Comfortable, PeaCeful 
SCene that many buyerS 
Say remindS them of a 
“PlaCe they have been.”

Alex feels a 
breakthrough in 

his craft came when he 
started to rely on a value 
sketch and a planning 
process.  This writer feels 
that Alex’s strength comes 

from his strong drawing skills 
and his colorful, painterly 
renditions of familiar scenes.  
He said he would love 
to have “looked over the 
shoulders of John Pike, Ted 
Kautzky and Ed Whitney.”  
However, I observe that he 
has demanded a following 
on his own.  He continues 
to sustain recognition by 
selling his art and receiving 
awards.

Alex is an authentic artist 
who has practiced 

a form of art from his 
formative years because, “ 
he needed to draw and tell a 
story.”  He still believes that 
the “Beauty of Watercolor” 
is the transparent washes and 
the white of the paper.”  His 
paintings tell a story using 
these principles and the 
viewer cannot help but be 
mesmerized by his execution 
and interpretation.   

“SanPedro, tubatama,mex.” by alex Pekala
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PAINT OUT IN SEDONA
anyone intereSted iS welCome to join uS in 
Sedona on Saturday, oCtober 20th at red 
roCk CroSSing Park to SPend the afternoon 
Painting.  thiS iS an informal event, and we’ll 
be joined by Some memberS of the northern 
arizona waterColor SoCiety aS well.  we 
reCommend that you form a CarPool with 
otherS who would like to travel at the Same 
timeS.  the beSt view from the Park doeS not 
have direCt Sunlight until about noon, So you 
might Plan to have lunCh in town and then get 
to the Park later.  Some of uS will go early and 
Paint Somewhere elSe in the morning then move 
to the Park in the afternoon.  remember that 
you need a red roCkS PaSS for many loCationS.  
they are available in many ConvenienCe StoreS 
and at the foreSt ServiCe on the main road into 
town.  reCommended loCationS for Painting 
inClude bell roCk, SChnebly hill, and Several 
loCationS near town if you Can find Parking.
there will be a Plein aire feStival 
going on and we hear there will be 
Several artiStS Painting downtown.
the Park iS SuPPoSed to be oPen until 
8 if you like to Paint in the dark.
there will be Sign uP liStS for driverS and 
PaSSengerS at the oCtober meeting.  there iS alSo 
the PoSSibility of doing thiS again in the SPring.

direCtionS to Paint out:  drive weSt from 
Sedona on uS 89a.  juSt outSide town, turn 
South on fr216 (uPPer red roCk looP road).  
drive about 1.5 mileS and follow the SignS 
to red roCk CroSSing.  all roadS exCePt 
the Short Segment leading from red roCk 
CroSSing road to the PiCniC area are Paved.

ARIZONA ART ALLIANCE:
A COMPANION IN THE ART WORLD

ARIZONA ART ALLIANCE Is A NON-PROfIT ORgANIZATION THAT 
WAs fOuNDED IN 2000 TO PROvIDE vENuEs fOR MEMbER 
ARTIsTs TO sHOW AND sELL.  AWA Is ONE Of THE 30+ 
ORgANIZATIONs THAT MAkE uP THE ART ALLIANCE.  THE 
gALLERy Is LOCATED AT THE PAvILIONs AT TALkINg sTICk AT 
INDIAN bEND AND THE LOOP 101 IN NORTH sCOTTsDALE.  
AWA MEMbERs HAvE CERTAIN PRIvILEgEs As NON-juRIED 
MEMbERs Of THE ART ALLIANCE.  THE INfORMATION 
TO bECOME A juRIED MEMbER Of THE ART ALLIANCE 
Is fOuND ON THE WEbsITE WWW.AZARTALLIANCE.COM.   

EACH yEAR THERE Is A sPRINg sHOW AND A HOLIDAy 
sHOW.  THEsE sHOWs LAsT fOR ONE MONTH.  AN 
ExCITINg OPPORTuNITy THIs yEAR Is THE TRIbuTE bEINg 
PAID TO OuR us MILITARy vETERANs.  NOvEMbER Is 
THE DEsIgNATED MONTH TO HOsT sPECIAL ACTIvITIEs 
AND EvENTs PLANNED TO HONOR OuR MILITARy HEROEs.

PLEAsE REvIEW THE WEbsITE fOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATION 
ON ExHIbITs AND vOLuNTEER ACTIvITIEs.    IN suMMARy; 
THE AZ ART ALLIANCE Is A vIbRANT ORgANIZATION THAT 
PROvIDEs NuMEROus OPPORTuNITIEs TO DIsPLAy AND 
sELL ART WORk.  THERE ARE ALsO MANy EDuCATIONAL 
ART WORksHOPs OffERED AT THE gALLERy LOCATION.  
gET ON THE EMAIL LIsTINg TO sTAy uPDATED ON ALL THE 
PROgRAMMINg.  THE AZ ART ALLIANCE NEWsLETTER 
Is AvAILAbLE EACH MONTH AT THE AbOvE WEbsITE.  

AWA WILL CONTINuE TO INfORM OuR MEMbERs EACH 
MONTH REgARDINg THE EvENTs Of THE AZ ART ALLIANCE.  
juDy DELMONICO-ROLL Is OuR CONTACT PERsON.  sHE 
Is A vITAL MEMbER Of AWA AND AZ ART ALLIANCE 
AND Is AvAILAbLE TO ANsWER quEsTIONs REgARDINg 
THE MANy OPPORTuNITIEs AffORDED by THIs LIAIsON. 

The new 2012-13 AwA MAnuAl/DirecTory is reADy 
for purchAse. A liMiTeD nuMber Are AvAilAble AnD The 
cosT is $9. pleAse conTAcT JAne unDerhill AT 602-
795-3545 or JAneunDerhill@Msn.coM for your copy.

thank you to arizona art SuPPly who 
SPonSored the $25 gift certificate which 
waS won by Jean roSSman. we made $85 
from the raffle Sale for the awa
ScholarShiP fund.
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arizona waterColor aSSoCiation
www.azwaterColor.Com

workShoP regiStration form

name: ________________________________________________date:____________
email:______________________________________________ member : r yeS r no

addreSS:_____________________________________ City______________________
State________________ziP________
home Phone: ______-_______-________    Cell Phone: ______-______-_________
Please comPlete form and mal with your check Payable to aZ watercolor to the 
aPProPriate chairPerson:

DID yOu kNOW THAT WE HAvE A bRAND 
NEW WEbsITE?  CHECk IT OuT AT THE 

fOLLOWINg WEb ADDREss:

WWW.AZWATERCOLOR.COM 

Juror workshoPs are held at the ariZona 
artists Guild buildinG 9 am – 4 Pm

18411 n 7th ave, Phoenix, az 85023

ContaCt:
maureen mCguire             h: 602-277-0167
924 e. bethany home rd.
Phoenix, az 85014
mmCguire@faStq.Com         C: 602-361-3354

1-day: $75 memberS $90 non-memberS

3-day: $235 memberS $275 non-memberS

fall Juror’s workshoP: carl Purcell

r1-day oCtober 13, 2012
r 3-day oCtober 10, 11, 12
sPrinG Juror’s workshoP:
Jeannie mcGuire

r 1-day aPril 13, 2013
r3-day aPril 10, 11, 12
total amount $________check#_______

member workshoPs are held in the 
Patio room at the church of the 
beatitudes 9 am – 4 Pm

555 w glendale ave, Phoenix, az 85021

ContaCt:
linda SChooley 623-388-6255
18213 w. weatherby dr.
SurPriSe, az 85374
lvSChooley@Cox.net

$40 memberS $50 non-memberS

r november 10, 2012 harold raPP

r january 12, 2013 kim johnSon

rfebruary16, 2013 joann mathewS

r marCh 16, 2013 gayla bonnell

member workShoP month:____________
total amount $________check#______
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The Arizona Watercolor Association Board 
Meetings start promptly at 5:15 PM at the 
Church of the Beatitudes Youth Center on 
Second Thursday Evenings of Each Month.

Fun Table 7:00 P.M.
Meeting 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.

Member Workshops:
October 11, 2012  Carl Purcell
November 10, 2012  Harold Rapp
January 12, 2013  Kim Johnson
February 16, 2013  JoAnn Matthews
March 16, 2013  Gayla Bonnell

3 Day Workshops:
CARL PURCELL WORKSHOP   OCTOBER 10,11,12   
MEMBERS $235; NON-MEMBERS $275

1 Day Workshop:
CARL PURCELL WORKSHOP  SAT. OCTOBER 13     
MEMBERS $75; NON-MEMBERS $90

MAKE SURE TO RESERVE  YOUR PLACE IN 
THESE WONDERFUL WORKSHOPS!
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Save the Dates!!

           A W A  N E W S  A N D  C A l E N D A r

KIM JOHNSON LENDS HER EXCELLENT KNOWLEDGE
OuR MONTHLy CRITIquE CORNER, uNDER THE auSpICES Of KaTHRyN TaRTaGLIa, HaS bECOME a SOuGHT afTER 
EvENT EaCH GENERaL MEETING.  WHERE ELSE CaN yOu GET THE GENTLE aDvICE fROM LOCaL MaSTER aRTIST?  KIM IS a 
NOTEWORTHy CONTRIbuTOR TO THIS vENuE.  SHE IS WELL-KNOWN IN THE aRT COMMuNITy HavING RECEIvED HER ba fROM 
aZ  STaTE uNIvERSITy aND CONTINuING aRT INSTRuCTION fROM bILL LuNDquIST, TED NuTTaLL aND CHaRLES REID.   KIM 
IS a MOST pOpuLaR INSTRuCTOR TEaCHING CLaSSES IN WaTERCOLOR aND DRaWING.  SHE HOLDS NuMEROuS SIGNaTuRE 
TITLES THRu-OuT THE uNITED STaTES.  HER WORK WILL bE fEaTuRED IN 2014 aND 2013 SpLaSH MaGaZINE.  SHE HaS 
aLSO appEaRED IN 2010 MaRCH ISSuE Of SOuTHWEST aRT aND THE 2008 ISSuE Of THE WaTERCOLOR MaGaZINE.

KIM’S EXCEpTIONaL TaLENTS aND abILITy TO puT ONE aT EaSE aND GIvE CREDIbLE aDvICE WILL bE ON DISpLay ON 
OCTObER 11TH DuRING OuR GENERaL MEETING Of aWa.  pLEaSE MaKE a CHOICE TO bE IN THE COMpaNy Of THIS 
fINE aRTIST aND bRING IN a paINTING TO bE DISCuSSED WITH KIM.  HER EXCELLENT KNOWLEDGE WILL aSTOuND!! 

AWA 2012 FAll MeMbership exhibition
How exciting!  we received a total of 212 paintings 
from 86 artists for tHe awa 2012 fall membersHip 
exHibition.  tHe range of subject matter was simply 
amazing, and i want to tHank every artist wHo entered 
for making a ratHer Hectic job rewarding simply 
because it was sucH a pleasure to view your work.  
tHe cd is being reviewed by carl purcell and i look 
forward to notifying you of His decisions around tHe 
first of october witH details for tHe exHibition.  it 
will be so exciting to see carl in october.  He will 
travel to tHe exHibition at tHe Home & design idea 
center during His visit Here teacHing entHusiastic 
artists tHe 2 worksHop sessions. at tHat time He 
will select tHe award winners.  tHe location is 
simply incredible, and tHe area for tHe reception is 
ligHt and festive.  be sure to invite all your friends 
and family to attend tHe reception and awards 
presentation on tHursday, october 18tH beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. tHe awards will be presented at 7:00 
p.m. so mark your calendars.  i Hope you all Had 
a productive summer and i look forward to seeing 
many of you at tHe october membersHip meeting on 
october 13tH.  you Have no idea How inspiring you 
all are!

donna eastman liddle

exHibition director   



AWA  Website
www.azwatercolor.com

Watch our site for  calendar news, show information and 

now, you will find our archive of newsletters too!
Our Webmaster 

Bruce Sink
602-738-8121

General Meetings - Church of the Beatitudes
555 W. Glendale Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 
corner of 7th Ave.
602-264-1221

Oct thru May
2nd Thursdays of the Month

Fun Table 7:00pm
Meeting 7:30pm-9:30pm

Oct 8, Oct 13  (closed for summer) 

Website: www.azwatercolor.com    Email: AWA@azwatercolor.com

ARIZONA WATERCOLOR ASSOCIATION


